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I hope to recent release are Schubert’s “Ave
have him down soon for a couple Maria” sung by Marion Anderson,
of jazz lectures. Invaded Dot Gar- and John Charles Thomas’ recordand ing of ‘‘The Lord’s Prayer” by
rett’s Madrona Record

authority
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Anderson
Miss
Mallotte.
sing3
away with some fine platters. It's the only shop in this Schubert's song, an invariable last
territory where you can find all encore on her program, with great
of feeling. Mr. Thomas’ interpretathe latest and best of all
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tion is no less full of sacred emo-
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Flash! Good news for those of
in Italy” has been recorded recentyou who have been asking for a
ly
by the Boston symphony. This
Next
lectures.
of
jass
resumption
is the first complete and only Amweek the first of a series will be
erican recording of the work which
presented. And as lecturers we will
is in the form of a concerto for
be fortunate in having Capt. Ted
viola and orchestra. William PrimHallock, former U. of O. student,
in this
and
bandleader,
columnist, and rose, already praised highly
column for his recording of two
Hoyt Franchere, popular professor
Dvorak melodies and one of the
on the campus. Three years ago
greatest
living violists, plays this
and
Capt. Plallock, George Carey,
work. Dr. Serge Koussevitsky conMr. Franchere gave several lecducts the orchestra whose performtures, meeting with tremendous
ance
of the colorful “Berliozan”
success.
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the part of a large portion of Americans to cooperate
■with, rather than dominate, the small countries.
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’I he obvious purpose ol the pending1 organization is to maint. m peace, but no such rosy future can be attained unless the
Jailer attitude is taken. Countries not in the drivers seat will
soon

tire of

three

an

organization

dictatoriallv

run

bv the “chosen"

tour, and the ideal of world peace through an interorganization will come tumbling down around the ears
ol those nations attempting to run the whole show.
A workable organization can be secured ohlv
through limiting the sovereignty of all nations with no exceptions allowed.
'I lie storm ot protest and quick about face of the state department indicates that the I’nited States recognizes these
d tigers and i- prepared to cooperate in a true United Nations.
Evidently the opinions of the other two great powers of
the moment will not be revealed until the April conference.
or

national
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they, too, will realize their ow n needs for
W1 mid peace are bound tip in cooperation of all nations, not
through dictation of a few.
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How did you puncture that tire ? the question about Old Glory.
Ran over a milk bottle.
“What is it,’’ asked the judge,
What’s the matter, didn't cha “you always see flying over the
see it ?
courthouse ?”
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with Marlene Dietrich
and Ronald Coleman

"Crime
with

By Night"

Jane Wyman

congress mav
Naw, the darn kid had it under
j “Peejins,” answered the immiprinciple, wider in his coat.
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ment of the time and place. Will
absence of Eleanor Martindale who be next
week, though.
Although
dropped
will soon release herself from that
to have been doomed by the sweeping 46 to 29 vote against it.
strange attraction down in Sunny
Manuel had decided to become
j\\ ilh this last possible source of manpower closed to the gov- California.
an American citizen. He was doingernment, perhaps proper legislation can be passed which mav
until he came to

tome

Those of you who saw “A

to Remember” will recall the brill-

of

it appears

do away with large-scale idling in war plants and
with the distribution of government war projects'which results
in Mime cities lacking adequate employment and others loaded
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ON THE CLASSICAL SIDE
By BETTY JANE BENNETT

OX THE JAZZ SIDE

With the recent defeat of the President’s proposal to freeze with her husband.
war jobs and to apple other sweeping' manpower
Theme song of the new term,
controls to the nation, cognizance might be taken of the sig- dedicated to Gamma hall, is “I
nificance which the bill would have exercized upon the uni- wonder what’s become of Sally,
that old pal of mine.”
versities of the nation had it been passed, apart from its imSpeaking of theme songs, Jean
mediate effect upon the general public.
McClanathan’s new one is “John
If the bill'- proposal to draft all 4-F’s into industry had
always sends me pretty flowers.”
had passed the senate last Tuesday, all college men on this Even the girls at Hendricks are
campus w ho rank in this category, and the majority do, would getting weary of it.
A true indication of Spring is
have been forced to resign. The effect upon the liberal arts
the ‘‘Delightful'’ game played by
education would have been immediate and terrific. One of its
Kenny Roberts on the campus
most cherished and vital principles—that of the need for a
lawns. With three gals and a
core of well-trained and well-educated young men to act as the
boomerang, how can he miss; but
1( ;ider> and thinkers for each generation—would have been then some people will do anything
sidetracked into oblivion. I'm* once the principle of education for publicity.
I wonder if Louise Robeson alhas been overlooked bv a nation for other more material and
has as much trouble getting
ways
immediate purposes, then not only has the country lost any
home with a load of groceries as
semblance to responsible and intelligent leadership hut it has she did the other
night on the bus.
al.-'> lost its nativ e impulse to education w hich rests so pre- Nearly everyone has had the opportunity to try Eugene’s efficient
cariously in the individual heart.
he
the
of
doors
should
The closing
signal taxi service, perhaps she should.
any university
Ask Lorraine “Give Me Land,
of
for concern among the public. The lack
proper education in Lots of Land” Berkins how she
a
-tate inevitable results in the loss to that nation of its last
spent this spring vacation. It
source of butlers who might he able to secure a lasting peace makes such
interesting listening
for its people based upon all the concepts, moral and ethical, material.
Alpha hall really does miss the
which are inherent in a liberal arts training.
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shape to start a term iant, though unmentioned, pianist
activities, and sunshine, we who performed off stage. This
much. Just
a
nate
nature
too
hope. Lots of news, so enough of pianist was Jose Iturbi who is curchange of territory for Bob Prow- this falderal.
rently featured in a Victor “Showell, I presume.
While in Portland last week, I piece Album.” This is called “Multita Peterson, Hendricks hall, on had the privilege of sitting in on sic to Remember” and contains
the other hand, seemed to find that Lyn Glied’s Tuesday night record four Chopin numbers played in the
These include the familiar
a week spent on a farm was more program, Collectors Jazz Classics. film.
enjoyable. We don’t think that For those of you who haven’t “Mazurka in B flat Major,” the
glow is attributable to a mere cow. heard it, it is on KGW, Tuesday “Waltz in A Flat” (more popuFor those inquisitive souls who nights at 12:15 to 1:15. Got some larly known as “Minute Waltz” behave wondered whatever became fine publicity for the school, too. cause of the timing indicated in
of Jim McGregor, the latest report
“Fantasie Imthe score),
the
Plugs Prepaid
is that he is still playing the field,
and
the
celebrated
promptu,”
I
mention
Mel
must
Incidentally
This
on a bigger scale and in greener
Bailey, who is the announcer for “Waltz in C Sharp Minor.”
pastures. I really think he should the program. Rather, was the an- album also contains two pagefepf
have taken a deeper interest in
text and pictures devoted to Chonouncer, for it was his last profootball.
and a third to
gram. He is now working for pin’s life and works,
Iturbi’s, and is a bargain at $1.75.
It’s nice to see Lorraine La- KEX. Hope this satisfies him.
Spirituals
Also met a fellow by the name
Baugh Knoles, Sigma hall, back on
Two single records which have
the campus after a term's ab- of Russ Graham. Plays in the orch
sence spent in Merced, California, at the Cloud Room. He is quite an enjoyed wide popularity since their

workers to

the hill lias nut been definitely
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By DOC
Spending spring vacation in fine
Portland really has its advantages, are
but seldom does it change the in- full
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Greetings. Hope you all had
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It's smart to he safe
on the job
smart
tti lie lovely as you
can
smartest of
all to do both with
precision tailored
streamlined GIRDLSLAX
with
their
(lirdl waist.
noncurl
Crush-resist ant fabrics in the season’s
smartest
c o 1 o r s.
Sizes 10-20. S7.95.

"TONIGHT AND
./V

GIRDlslAX

with
RITA HAYWORTH
JANET BLAIR
and LEE BOWMAN

McDonald
"This Man's Navy"
with Wallace Beery and
Tom Drake

made

of serviceable non-crushable. softly
draping Struther cloth in blue, gold,
aqua, red, lime, brown and black.

$5.95.

EVERY NIGHT"

FOR WORK
FOR PLAY

Self-pleating TRIK SKIRTS

—

i

l'lcated Front PEDAL PUSHERSJ
All wool if you please. Gray and
beige flannel and very attractive. In
our

size,

too.

and

—

"Blonde Fever"
with

\

1

Philip
Mary

Dorn and
Astor

$7.95.

As advertised in Mademoiselle and Glamour

'Crime Doctor's

Courage'
with Warner Baxter
—

and

—

'Song for Miss Julie'
^
with Shirley Ross and
Barton Hepburn

